





April 14, 2020

Dean Ridings is interviewed by E&P

In this 30-minute podcast, Editor & Publisher Magazine Publisher Mike Blinder goes one-on-one with
Dean Ridings of America's Newspapers to learn how newspapers can best use a new marketing
campaign from America's Newspapers to increase their brand awareness and build subscription and
membership revenue.
Listen to the podcast and download the marketing campaign.

Industry Appointments
Palka named Times-Union market leader; Offill
announces his departure
Mary Kelli Palka, editor of The Florida Times-Union in Jacksonville, has
been named the paper’s market leader after Group Publisher Bill Offill
announced his departure, effective May 5.
READ MORE
In other news:
Wick names Dickens publisher of Iberian

Industry News
Axios reports bipartisan effort being pushed by group of lawmakers to
provide economic relief for local newsrooms
Axios reported this morning that it has obtained a draft
of a letter being circulated by a bipartisan group of
lawmakers from Michigan and Texas to be sent to the
White House requesting additional relief targeted
specifically at local newsrooms.
The report said that Reps. Debbie Dingell (D-Mich.),
Bill Flores (R-Texas), Fred Upton (R-Mich.) and Marc
Veasey (D-Texas) are seeking support for a letter to
President Trump that calls for federal advertising
dollars to be prioritized to local outlets.
The need for assistance is evident in additional
layoffs, furloughs, closures and other cutbacks announced over the past few days by newspapers across
the country.
READ MORE

Download PowerPoint and
recording from today's webinar on
political advertising
Presented by John Kimball of The John
Kimball Group
Read takeways from the webinar
View PowerPoint
Listen to a recording of the webinar here.

The coronavirus crisis has made it clear: The
future of journalism must be collaborative
Jim Brady, CEO of Spirited Media, says the time for local newsrooms to
collaborate isn’t now. It was a decade ago. But now will do. In this article,
he suggests five areas where collaboration can help.
READ MORE

A reading revolution: Flower shop
owner converting newspaper
boxes into little free libraries
When a resident called the Kokomo (Indiana)
Tribune to see if the paper would donate a
newspaper rack for a little free library that she
wanted to put in front of her flower shop, the paper
ended up donating 20 that were no longer in use.
Today, three of those boxes have already been

converted into little free libraries and have become
a way for families to access books during the
state’s stay-at-home order that has forced the
Kokomo-Howard County Public Library branches
to close.
READ MORE

Tips for helping customers battle COVID-19 challenges
During the coronavirus pandemic, Brainworks is helping its customers work
through several time-sensitive technical issues, including: changing print
publications to digital, removal of publication days altogether, advice on how to
track COVID-19 related ad cancellations and how to implement advertising
discount promotions in an effort to keep bringing in revenue.
Here are some tips from Mark Bogner of Brainworks that will help your support
teams assist your customers during this time.
READ MORE

As newsrooms face coronavirus-related
cuts, 54% of Americans rate media’s
response to the outbreak positively
Americans who get political and election news from two
platforms — network television and print publications — are
the most likely to say the news media are doing an excellent
or good job responding to the coronavirus outbreak.
READ MORE

Southern Lithoplate now
manufacturing hand sanitizer
Due to the Covid-19 need, Southern Lithoplate has
redeployed a portion of its chemical manufacturing
to supply hand sanitizer.
READ MORE

Free Webinar on Thursday
Leverage your newspaper's
audience to close more sales
through new technology
Bob McInnis, who has been building leadgeneration programs for years, will show how you
can lure prospective advertisers into revealing
themselves, identify what stage of the buying
process they’re in, send the kind of
communications that would move them further
along, and notify the appropriate ad rep when the
prospect is ready to talk — all automatically.
You’ll learn entirely new techniques to grow ad
revenue that can be implemented by publishers

Thursday, April 16
Webinar code for members of America's
Newspapers:
NEWSROCKS

and ad directors with large dailies or small
weeklies, essentially creating an entirely new
revenue stream without adding to your sales staff’s
burden.
LEARN MORE and REGISTER

2020 Annual Meeting:
We are sensitive to potential date changes that may be needed due to the coronavirus
pandemic and will keep our website updated with the latest information. Assuming that
travel restrictions and the need for social distancing is relaxed, the conference will be held
Oct. 4-6 and registration will open mid to late summer. READ MORE
Free Webinars:
Using a New Technology to Drive Advertising Sales in a Pandemic: A New Way to
Leverage Your Publication's Audience to Close More Sales (April 16)
Twitter: More Than Breaking News (April 23)
What Makes Something NEWSWORTHY? (May 7)
Dive into the Sales Techniques Behind Selling Response (May 21)

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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www.newspapers.org
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